
Annaka City
Disaster Preparedness
        Guidebook

       Essential 
Skills for Survival



Many believe that Gunma Prefecture is safe
from natural disasters. Some people may even 
assume that since disasters seldom hit Annaka 
City, it is therefore safe and that there is no need 
to worry about disasters.
Indeed, there were no reports of disaster-related 
death or disappearance for the past 60 years. 
However, the threat of a massive disaster, 
like the 3.11 Great East Japan Earthquake, 
occurring once in a decade, century, or 
millennium is always present. It is wrong to 
think that Annaka City is completely safe
from disasters.
When disaster strikes, the whole community is
affected in a lot of ways. Some of us may not

be able to properly respond when faced with a 
difficult situation. On the other hand, 
initiating proper emergency response and 
evacuation procedures will save a lot of lives. 
Further, disaster-related injuries and death can
be avoided with disaster-preparedness.
This guidebook contains essential information  
that will help you prepare and respond 
properly when disaster strikes.

-Dept. of Civil Eng., Gunma University-
-Annaka City Disaster Management Adviser-

TAKE THE INITIATIVE・EVACUATE

NEXT,  YOUR FAMILY

THEN, YOUR COMMUNITY

   Make sure that you are able to protect yourself from harm 
during a disaster. It is crucial that individuals don't get 
complacement and solely rely on others to help them during 
a disaster.

   If you are able to protect yourself, you can also help your 
family. With your family, decide where to meet or how to contact 
each other when the usual communication lines are suspended
during a disaster. 

   After saving yourself and your family, as much as 
possible help other people in your community. Check 
on your neighbors and support those who need special care.

Tip #1

Prof. Toshitaka Katada

PROTECT YOURSELF
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The hazard map can determine the risks of living 
in a certain area given the described scenario. 
However, note that natural disasters may be stronger 
or more dangerous than predicted.

Your chance of surviving a disaster depends on your 
actions before and after the crisis. Disaster 
preparedness plays a vital role in your survival.

Evacuation advisories are issued during landslides and 
flooding.Actively gather information and evacuate when 
necessary.
However, landslides may take place before an evacuation 
advisory can be issued. If you notice any warning signs, 
immediately evacuate to a safe area.

When evacuating, you don't necessarily have to go to 
evacuation centers designated by the city. Look at your 
surroundings and take the most appropriate action.          

Early 
Evacuation:

Late 
Evacuation:    

 Quickly and Calmly Evacuate 

Immediately Seek Cover 
Ideally, you must escape to a safe location while 
there is still ample time. In case you are trapped or 
unable to evacuate on time, immediately seek refuge in 
the safest and nearest place that you can find.



Tip #2 DON'T BE COMPLACENT

This color 
indicates

  Landslide Risk Areas    

prone
These areas were identified to be 

landslide-prone and were badly 

damaged and affected by 

previous landslides

The entire 
City is an
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Landslide, date of occurence
Evacuation Center                                                               

     Highlighted areas are most susceptible to floodings, landslides, and 
earthquakes as identified during the risk assessment conducted by 
Gunma Prefecture and the Geographical Survey Institute of Japan.
     Check the map and be aware of your residence's 
risk status.





Tip #3 DISASTER PREPAREDNESS IS VERY IMPORTANT
Disasters are very unpredictable, so it is important to be prepared at all times. Knowing the proper things 
to do before, during, and after a disaster can save a lot of lives.

Early evacuation 
is important

Early evacuation 
is important

     Make sure that you have the correct 
and accurate information, and then act
accordingly. Assess your surroundings 
and evacuate if necessary.

However...  
if you don't have enought time to 
evacuate, take refuge in the safest  
area in your immediate vicinity.              

However...     

     Make sure that you have the correct 
and accurate information, and then act
accordingly. Assess your surroundings 
and evacuate if necessary.
     There are cases where you are able to 
stay in your house despite the flood; 
sufficient preparations and determination 
are required to do this.

Advance preparation
is important
    Majority of eathquake-related injuries 
were caused by falling objects and moving 
furniture; safety measures should be done 
to prevent these things from happening.

Rainfall  
StartsSt

Rainfall  
Starts

      Early evacuation       
Listen to evacuation advisory;            
conduct early evacuation if expecting
heavy rains or big typhoon

    Early evacuation   
By car, move to higher grounds   
far from high-risk areas.

            Early evacuation        
When the "prepare to evacuate" advisory  
is issued, the elderly, people with 
disabilities, and those who need special 
assistance must start evacuation.

Advance preparation
Disaster-preparedness is very   
important.

Ear
qua

if you don't have enought time to 
evacuate, take refuge in the safest            
area in your immediate vicinity. 
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LANDSLIDE 

     FLOOD    

EARTHQUAKE

Before an 
Earthquake

   Prior to Earthquake   



          Prior to Disaster                             Post-Disaster      

Disaster
  Post-Disaster     

      Early evacuation       
Evacuate upon observing abnormal 
weather phenomena

Safest Location in Your 
   Immediate Vicinity

Safest Location  in Your  
    Immediate Vicinity

  Post-Disaster        

          Prior to Disaster                                                            

            Early evacuation        
At the latest, evacuate upon the issuance   
of "Evacuate" advisory..

th
ke

During the Great Hanshin Earthquake, 
80% of the casualties were casued by 
building collapse and toppling furnitures.

!
      Evacuate                                                  
Evacuate if you are worried about aftershocks, fire, etc. 

Disaster
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Tip #4
QUICKLY AND CALMLY EVACUATE

When a disaster strikes, it is most important that you evacuate as early as possible. 
Those who don't have enough time to evacuate should take refuge in the safest area in their
immediate vicinity.

General 

    Rule

When?

Where?

*When "prepare to evacuate" or "evacuate" advisory
  has been issued
*When expecting heavy rain or big typhoon
*When it continues to rain in the middle of the night
*When you observe unusual weather phenomena that 
  signal the occurence of a natural disaster 

*Nearest evacuation center that you can reach on foot
*Relative's or friend's house outside the city or far from
  the danger zone

             Early Evacuation             

Example:

DANGER

There are hidden dangers in a flood that you don't usually notice.
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Avoid passing through areas that 
are relative lower than its surroundings 
and are easily submerged in water,
e.g., underpass.

Even shallow flood water can have very 
strong current; walking in flood water is 
dangerous.

Due to water turbidity, it is difficult to 
clearly see where you're walking. You 
may fall into manholes or drainages 
due to broken/missing covers.

Approximately 10cm of flood water can 
produce enough water pressure that 
can hinder you from opening your door.

Other things to be cautious during a flood.
CAUTION

Those who want to evacuate by car the "evacuate" advisory     
has been announced should note the possibility of heavy 
traffic congestion.

If you intend to 
evacuate by car, 
evacuation should 
start as soon the
"prepare to evacuate" 
advisory has been 
announced.  

Preparing an emergency survival bag in         
advance will minimize any delays during 
evacuation.
    To make sure that your emergency survival 
bag is complete, refer to the checklist  provided 
on the back cover of this guidebook. 

 -see checklist-

Early Evacuation:

Late Evacuation: IMMEDIATELY SEEK COVER
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Walking or driving across flooded areas to evacuate is dangerous. Evacuate on foot upon the issuance of "evacuate" advisory .

Prepare an Emergency Survival Bag



   Coastal areas may experience long and slow tremors, and 
may be in danger from tsunami; relocate to higher ground as 
soon as possible.
  Even if you don't feel any tremors, evacuate if a tsunami 
warning has been issued.

        Not 
Enough Time    

              Safest Location               

*When you don't have enough time
*In case you must pass through flooded areas in 
  order to evacuate
*When flood or landslide is imminent

*Tall and stable buildings, higher ground, etc.
*Higher floors in your house, a room away from slopes
* A place where you can run to escape from the 
   disaster (this is not limited to your designated 
   evacuation center)

When?

Where?

CAUTION

If you stay in your house, it is important to prepare and take action to ensure your personal safety.

Staying in your house requires preparation and determination                     

FLOOD
LANDSLIDE

Higher than the water level
Upper floor

Room away from from slopes

   Protect yourself from flood by 
moving to the upper floor much     
higher than the water level.

  Move to the 2nd or higher floors,     
in a room that is away from any 
slopes.

   In case of flooding or isolation, there is a possibity that  water, electricity, gas, toilet, 
elevator, and other utilities won't be available.
   Locate the best spot in your house to store drinking water, food, and other essentials 
that will help you and your household members survive. 

As a result of prolonged isolation, the following situations may take place
   *Information gathering will be difficult due to power outage
   *Hygiene and sanitary conditions will deterioriate, taking care of a sick 
     person will be difficult
   *Those receiving periodic medical examination won't be able to do so
   *Your food, water, and other emergency supplies will run out

   At least 

3 day supply

*see checklist*

OUTDOORS Earthquake in a Coastal Area

   If you don't have enough time to evacuate, depending on 
the situation, take refuge in the safest place that you can 
find in your immediate vicinity.

Example:
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Go to a safe place in your house                      



Tip #5
EVACUATE WITHOUT WAITING FOR 
THE EVACUATION ORDER

When there is a threat of flooding or landslide, evacuation advisories will be issued. Actively gather 
evacuation information to ensure a timely evacuation.. 
However, evacuation advisories may not be issued in the case of localized rainfall. If you notice something 
unusual in the weather or feel that you are in danger, evacuate even if the "evacuate" or "evacuation order" 
advisory is not yet announced.
In addition to evacuation advisories, indicators that you need to evacuate are listed on pages 11-12.

In case of  

LANDSLIDE 

1st Evacuation Advisory         Who must evacuate

Prepare to Evacuate  

Lookout forHeavy rain,strong
wind expected

Rainfall 
Starts

Heavy rain, strong 
wind forecast

Lookout for Lookout for

Coordinate w/ local 
authorities

large amount 
    of rain

  unusual  weather 
phenomena in your 
      surrounding

2nd Evacuation Advisory

Evacuation   

                 High probability of being injured                           Significant 

How Information is Conveyed

  Gunma Prefecture
Crisis Management
            Office

Maebashi Local
 Meteorological 
  Observatory

       Annaka City Crisis 
          Manangement 
               Division

Gunma Police HQ

Annaka Police 
      Station

    Annaka Civil
Engineering Office

Mass Media
(TV, Radio)

         Mobile 
Disaster Warning 
       Broadcast 

Annaka City 
Fire Brigade

    SMS/eMail 
  Disaster Alert・
City's Homepage

    Annaka Fire 
        Station
(Gobara & Matsuida 
      Sub-stations)

   Takasaki City 
and surrounding 
     Fire Depts.

Annaka City Residents

Actively collect information

If you close the storm shutters, lock yourself up, 
and sleep through a typhoon...
If you do not turn on the radio or TV...
If there's a blackout...
If the vehicle used for mobile disaster warning siren  
could not move due to flood...

Under these circumstances, it will be difficult for information to reach you.
When the danger of landslide and flood increase, various information will be broadcasted                 
to various locations.
However, if you just wait for these disaster information to be pass down to you by other 
people, there is a risk that the information is inaccurate or incomplete. During a disaster, bear 
in mind to actively gather information from realibles sources by yourself.
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People who need more time  or special 
assistance to evacuate (e.g. elederly, 
people w/ disabilities)



Lookout for

River overflow

                     Who must evacuate

             All residents

chance of being injured   Imminent danger of being injured

DISASTER
Post-disaster

LANDSLIDE

WATCH OUT FOR RAIN AND OTHER WEATHER 
PHENOMENA IN SURROUNDING AREAS

WATCH OUT FOR WEATHER CONDITION 
AND WATER LEVEL

   In case of landslides, it is extremely difficult to issue evacuation advisories. 
Aside from evacuation advisories, make it a habit to watch out for rain and 
other weather phenomena taking place in your surrounding.It is also 
important to communicate with the members of your community.

                 see page 12  

Annaka City Mailing Service (Registration Required)

Disaster Prevention・Crime Prevention・Fire・Weather・Information 
concerning Annaka City by mail (SMS or email)

Online registration page:

To register, send a blank mail to:

Disaster Warning Telephone Service                      

Annaka City uses an outdoor disaster warning broadcast system; the 
telephone service is another option to receive the same information
if the outdoor broadcast is in audible from your location.

Annaka City Homepage

Emergency Early Warning Mail                     

Disaster Prevention Information (e.g. evacuation order)・
Advance warning message sent to those living in areas expected 
to be highly affected by the approaching disaster.

Disaster Prevention・Crime Prevention・Fire・Weather・Information 
concerning Annaka City 

(Toll free)     

Mobile carriers providing this service:
NTT Docomo・KDDI・Softbank

    During floods, in addition to evacuation advisories, pay       
attention to weather condition and water level.

see pages 11-12

    F
LOOD

3rd Evacuation Advisory           Who must evacuate

Evacuation Order                 All residents      

           (Evacuation must be completed)
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LANDSLIDE

LANDSLIDE

LANDSLIDE

Warning Signs of Landslide and Flood               

Helpful Information in Addition to Evacuation Advisory

Lookout for

Lookout for

  unusual  weather 
phenomena in your 
      surrounding

coordinate w/ local 
authorities

large amount 
      of rain

Precursors

 Evacuation Guidelines

It is difficult to observe all phenomena by yourself. Determine a way that will allow you
to share useful information with your local disaster prevention volunteer group and other        
community members.

Rain in Nearby Areas

The following are indications of an impending landslide. 
If you notice similar warning signs, evacuate immediately.                          

Cliff Collapse Land Movement

Small rocks are  falling from the cliff

Water is flowing from the cliff

Cracks on the cliff

Water is spewing from the slope

The ground is 
cracking

Water in swamps and well 
become muddy

Rumbling sound 
from the mountain

Descending water levels in 
rivers despite continuous rain

Rivers become muddy,
fallen trees drifting in the river

Debris Flow Other  Indicators:                

You may be able to observe the following:

Rumbling in the earth, sound of trees/rocks cracking

Small animals display unusual  behavior 

Know your Community's Evacuation Rules

  Disaster 
 Prevention 

    Map

I found it!

Compilation of 
disaster-related
information 
applicable
to your area

Disaster preparation drillsInformation SharingWhen to escape?                

It will be too 
  risky soon

Decide how to share info 
with the local authorities      

  Let's 
run away!

Drills based on disaster warning 
signs and disseminated information.

Annaka City holds landslide disater prevention events where everybody 
partipates in the evacuation drill.

If you observe the events listed below, be cautious because there is a high possibility of landslide.            

more than 20mm of rain in 1 hour  
100mm of rain due to continuous rainfall

after turning on your car's windshield wipers, it is still difficult to clearly see the road in front of you

rain, however weak, that lasts for a few days or hours may loosen the ground and
increase the risk of landslide

[How to measure rainfall]

Easily Measure the Local Precipitation

Place a cup on a flat surface when the rain starts to fall

Determine the height of the collected rainfall

2cm after 1 hour 20mm in 1 hour

10cm, start to end 100mm due to 
continuous rainfall

*1cm=10mm of rain

Earthly/rotten smell (rotten leaves, manure)
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Lookout for

Lookout for

river overflow

    heavy rain, 
typhoon forecast LANDSLIDE

FLOOD

  FLOOD  

      Alert

 Dangerous

 Caution

   Flood Control Team
          on Standby

Flood water levels will be announced to flood risk areas.        

Flood Water Level

Flood control teams (fire brigade) 
on standby and ready for dispatch 

Residents are asked to prepare for 
evacuation

Residents are urged to to evacuate 

-High possibility that flood-related 
damages/injuries will take place 
after this level
-Completion of evacuation

   Usui River           Usui River               Tsukumo River      Usui River     

  Akima River Masuda RiverYanagise RiverGokan River

Hitomi Itahana Hananoki

Nakagokan Nakajuku JishojiKokuga

 Annaka
Observatory Observatory Observatory

Observatory

Observatory

Observatory Observatory Observatory

 More 

 Info Disaster prevention report of the 
Ministry of Land, Infrastracture, and Transport

River water level/flow rate   ・ Rainfall measurements  

Ministry of Land, Infrastracture, and Transport Information Center

Nationwide disaster prevention info: river information, weather updates, etc.

Gunma Prefecture water level and rainfall information Gunma Prefecture  Homepage 

Weather information, emergency information, relevant links

Chinese, English, Korean, 
Portuguese, Spanish translations

http://www.pref.gunma.jp/ForeignLanguage.html

Weather Information

Weather warnings・
Other warnings: flood forecast, landslide warning information, etc.

Warning・Alert・Emergency Alert

Disaster warnings, advisories, and weather updates will be issued 
in case of heavy rainfall

As the rain 
gets stronger

 As heavy rain 
    continues

Warning

Alert

Emergency Alert

Heavy rain forecast, flood warning, etc.

Heavy rain alert, flood alert, etc. 
If a major disaster is predicted, advisories will be issued. 

Heavy rain emergency alert,etc. 
If a big disaster is predicted, an emergency alert will be      
issued to high risk areas. *Limited correspondence*

 More 

 Info

 More 

 Info

Landslide Warning      

Depending on the amount of rainfall in your area, the risk of landslide 
may increase. In this case, a warning message will be issued.

Intensity 

Typhoons are usually accompanied by heavy rain and sometimes
hurricane. Take a lot of caution when a strong and big typhoon is 
approaching.

Typhoon Warning 

Size

Class Max. wind speed(m/s)

Strong

Very Strong

Violent

Class

33～44
44～54
54～

Large

Super

Radius of area w/ wind
speed 15m/s or more

500km～799km
800km～

Japan Meteorological Agency Maebashi Local Meteorological Observatory

Weather warnings・
Other warnings: flood forecast, landslide warning information, etc.

Weather warnings・
Other warnings: flood forecast, landslide warning information, etc.

Gunma Prefecture landslide early warning and risk detection

Publication of early landslide warning for areas within Gunma Prefecture,  areas in map are shown in 5km grid square. 

Radio                     

Daiichi
Gunma

Television     (Data broadcasting)              

Using a digital TV, push the remote control  "d button" on to verify any 
information on rainfall, water level, etc.

      Alert

Intense rain 
will continue

    State of 
 Emergency 

If a disaster is predicted, a warning message will be issued.  
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Tip #6

LANDSLIDE

    FLOOD    

EARTHQUAKE

BE SELF-RELIANT
For a more detailed version of each area shown in the hazard map below, refer to 
pages 15 to 36. For earthquake preparations, refer to page 37. 

LANDSLIDE  Residents of identified                      risk
areas are advised to know in advance their
designated evacuation center and to 
make an emergency contingency plan.

  Residents of identified              risk areas
 and                                                              
are advised to know in advance their
designated evacuation center and to  
make an emergency contingency plan.

 TOPOGRAPHICALLY LOW AREAS
 FLOOD

 EARTHQUAKE
 Make sure to inspect and reinforce your home against
                           . Also, be mindful of your funiture placement 
and take measures to prevent furnitures from falling over. 

Map

    HAZ

    MAP 

    MAP

    MAP

    MAP
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KNOW YOUR DESIGNATED 
EVACUATION AREA AND ROUTE

KNOW YOUR DESIGNATED 
EVACUATION AREA AND ROUTE

BE PREPARED, START WITH 
WHAT YOU CAN DO TODAY



 ARD MAP FOR EACH AREA                                                                                   

   1 ------- pp.15-16          MAP 5 -------  pp.23-24          MAP 9 ------  pp.31-32           

   2 ------- pp.17-18          MAP 6 -------  pp.25-26          MAP 10 -----  pp.33-34

   3 ------- pp.19-20          MAP 7 -------  pp.27-28          MAP 11 -----  pp.35-36

   4 ------- pp.21-22          MAP 8 -------  p.29-30

pp.15-16  

pp.17-18  

pp.19-20  

pp.21-22  

pp.23-24  

pp.25-26  

pp.27-28  

pp.29-30  

pp.31-32  

pp.35-36 

pp.33-34  

Maps are shown based on the data obtained from the City Planning Section of Annaka City (2007).

Lowlands shown are based on national land survey data 
and topographic maps (Tomioka, 1992; Karuizawa, 1995; 
Miyota, 1995; Mt. Haruna, 2002).

Landslide risk areas          

Usui River flooding risk areas

Lowland Areas

Location of major disasters within the city                       
(Data gathered by March 2007)
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Tip #6

HAZARD MAP 

 Residents of landslide and flood susceptible areas are advised to know in advance where to evacuate and to also have a contingency plan.    

WHERE TO EVACUATE
Write down on 
back coverExample:

  -Nearest evacuation center
  -House of a relative or a friend, 
   NOT limited to places within the city

CONTINGENCY PLAN
Example:
  -Nearest high ground/sturdy bldg.
  -In your house, 2nd flr. or higher that's away
   from slope.
  -Place where you can immediately take refuge.



Write 
down 
on back
cover

Evacuation center

Facilities requiring special
 assistance

Water level observatory Underpass

LANDSLIDE    Cliff 
collapse

   Land
movement

Debris
  flow

High Risk Areas

Hazard Areas       

LOWLAND     

Valleys, floodplains, and lowlands
shown in the topograhic map

1:50,000 scale 
topographic map

Usui River Overflow Expected flooding depth

Violet  (5m and above)

Dark Blue (2-5m)

Light Blue (1-2m)
Green (0.5-1m)
Yellow (0.5m)

It was predicted that once in 
100 years, heavy rainfall 
(354mm in 2 days) may 
cause Usui River to overflow. 
Illustrated is the expected 
flooding depthif the above 
prediction takes place.

CAUTION

If one of these 
applies to you, 
evacuate 
immediately.

There are areas where it is NOT safe to stay in 
your residence in case of a disaster.

Flood water reaches your house's 2nd floor.
Wooden house located along the river. 
Houses located in landslide high risk areas .

See list  on pp. 41-42

Mountainous Areas        



Tip #6

HAZARD MAP 

 Residents of landslide and flood susceptible areas are advised to know in advance where to evacuate and to also have a contingency plan.           

WHERE TO EVACUATE Write down on 
back coverExample:

  -Nearest evacuation center
  -House of a relative or a friend, 
   NOT limited to places within the city

CONTINGENCY PLAN
Example:
  -Nearest high ground/sturdy bldg.
  -In your house, 2nd flr. or higher that's away
   from slope.
  -Place where you can immediately take refuge



Write
down
on back
cover

Evacuation center

Facilities requiring special
 assistance

Water level observatory Underpass

See list  on pp. 41-42
LANDSLIDE    Cliff 

collapse
   Land
movement

Debris
  flow

High Risk Areas

Hazard Areas       

LOWLAND     

Valleys, floodplains, and lowlands
shown in the topograhic map

1:50,000 scale 
topographic map

Usui River Overflow

It was predicted that once in 
100 years, heavy rainfall 
(354mm in 2 days) may 
cause Usui River to overflow. 
Illustrated is the expected 
flooding depthif the above 
prediction takes place.

Expected flooding depth

Violet  (5m and above)

Dark Blue (2-5m)

Light Blue (1-2m)
Green (0.5-1m)
Yellow (0.5m)

CAUTION There are areas where it is NOT safe to stay in 
your residence in case of a disaster.

If one of these 
applies to you, 
evacuate 
immediately.

Flood water reaches your house's 2nd floor.

Houses located in landslide high risk areas .

Wooden house located along the river. 

Mountainous Areas        



Tip #6

HAZARD MAP 

 Residents of landslide and flood susceptible areas are advised to know in advance where to evacuate and to also have a contingency plan.         

WHERE TO EVACUATE Write down on 
back coverExample:

  -Nearest evacuation center
  -House of a relative or a friend, 
   NOT limited to places within the city

CONTINGENCY PLAN
Example:
  -Nearest high ground/sturdy bldg.
  -In your house, 2nd flr. or higher that's away
   from slope.
  -Place where you can immediately take refuge



CAUTION There are areas where it is NOT safe to stay in 
your residence in case of a disaster.

If one of these 
applies to you, 
evacuate 
immediately.

Wooden house located along the river. 

Flood water reaches your house's 2nd floor.

Houses located in landslide high risk areas .

Write
down
on back
cover

Evacuation center

Facilities requiring special
 assistance

Water level observatory Underpass

See list  on pp. 41-42  
LANDSLIDE    Cliff 

collapse
   Land
movement

Debris
  flow

High Risk Areas

Hazard Areas       

LOWLAND     

Valleys, floodplains, and lowlands
shown in the topograhic map

1:50,000 scale 
topographic mapMountainous Areas        



Tip #6

HAZARD MAP 

 Residents of landslide and flood susceptible areas are advised to know in advance where to evacuate and to also have a contingency plan.         

WHERE TO EVACUATE Write down on 
back coverExample:

  -Nearest evacuation center
  -House of a relative or a friend, 
  NOT limited to places within the city

CONTINGENCY PLAN
Example:
  -Nearest high ground/sturdy bldg.
  -In your house, 2nd flr. or higher that's away
   from slope.
  -Place where you can immediately take refuge

CAUTION There are areas where it is NOT safe to stay in 
your residence in case of a disaster.

If one of these 
applies to you, 
evacuate 
immediately.

Wooden house located along the river. 
Flood water reaches your house's 2nd floor.

Houses located in landslide high risk areas .



Write
down
on back
cover

Evacuation center

Facilities requiring special
 assistance

Water level observatory Underpass

See list  on pp. 41-42  

LANDSLIDE    Cliff 
collapse

   Land
movement

Debris
  flow

High Risk Areas

Hazard Areas       

LOWLAND     

Valleys, floodplains, and lowlands
shown in the topograhic map

1:50,000 scale 
topographic mapMountainous Areas        



Tip #6

HAZARD MAP 
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Tip #6 PROTECT YOURSELF FROM 
EARTHQUAKE TREMORS

About 80% of the victims in the Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake in 1995 lost their lives due to 
building collapse and toppling furniture.
An earthquake can instantly damage your properties unless you apply the necessary safety 
measures.One of these is the installation of seismic retrofitting or reinforcement to wooden houses 
built before 1981.

Be Self-reliant

Earthquake Preparedness 
              Checklist

securely install antenna

lightweight roof

  reinforce pillars, 
 beams,and foundation
(seismic retrofitting)

   use chains/wires to 
stabilize swaying objects 

hedges instead of 
concrete/block fence

reinforce 
foundation safety latches

fire extinguisher

always store water

install curtains or apply anti-shatter film to glass windows

don't hang items such as framed pictures, wall clock,etc.
on the wall or ceiling near the bed

anti-shatter film to glass doors and  windows to protect you 
against flying shards of glass in the event that the glass 
surface shatters due to tremors

secure furniture

L-bracket

anti-slip

thick-soled slippers/shoes and flashlight at the side 
of your bed

wire

flat metal 
connectors

*Using L-brackets or eye bolts 
and wire, fix your furniture to a 
wall stud or crosspiece.eye bolt

*Contact the manufacturer or dealer on how to 
  properly stabilize your piano.

*Wire should be 
atleast 1mm thick.

DANGER
Potential damages:

dislodged antennaheavy roofing materials 
are vulnerable to tremors

damaged house
   broken light
     fixtures

 toppled TV set

  fallen objects

dislodged 
roof tiles

jammed doors
   shards of glass
scattered on the floor    damaged 

 concrete/block 
     fence

fire outbreak

  skewed 
foundation   blocked 

escape routes

 toppled 
furniture

damaged water supply 
       system  scattered dishes

Information

Evacuate

Earthquake Early Warning System 

     The Earthquake Early Warning System will send an alert 
 message a few seconds before an earthquake arrives.  
 Utilize this short period of time to calmly seek cover and 
 secure your safety. 

     There are times that earthquake advisories may not reach 
 you on time, protect yourself if you feel a tremor.

There are Times When Evacuation is 
                    Not Necessary

     However, evacuate if any of the things listed below 
     applies to you:

     There is a danger that you house may collapse due 
      to aftershock
     There is a fire near your house

     There is a danger of cliff collapse due to aftershock
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Annaka City Hall

Reliable Disaster Information Sources

Government Agencies

Gunma Prefectural Office

Annaka Fire Station

Annaka Police Station

Annaka Civil Engineering Office
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport- 
Usui Branch Office

Essential Utilities and Services

Tokyo Electric Power Company

Yatsu Water Supply Division
East Japan Telegraph and Telephone Corporation 
(NTT East Japan)

Transportation, Roads, and Weather Update

East Japan Railway Company Customer Support

Gunma Bus

Vortex Ark

JR Bus Kanto

Annaka Taxi

Gunma Traffic Regulation Information Center

Japan Road Traffic Information Center

Japan Road Traffic Information Center Speed Dial

Japan Meteorological Agency

Emergency Messaging Hotline 171        Internet Access:

During a natural disaster, communicating by telephone may be difficult. Dialing 171 will allow you record or playback messages. 
In addition,171 emergency messaging hotline will be activated once normal communication lines are overloaded with phonecalls (safety 
confirmation and inquiries).

To Send Message                 (Record)
Dial 171

Dial 1 to record message

Dial phone number of person in the 
disaster area

Dial 1 #, then record message (30 seconds)

Note: This service is only applicable to 
landline/fixed-line telephones

Dial 171

To Receive Message             (Playback)

Dial 2 to playback message

Dial phone number of person in the 
disaster area

Dial 1 #, then playback message (30 seconds)

Note: This service is only applicable to 
landline/fixed-line telephones

Cellphone Emergency Message Board Services
Mobile phones that can connect to the internet can use the disaster message board. For more details, visit the following links below.

NTT Docomo

au(KDDI)

Softbank

WILLCOM



Predicted Earthquake

   Gunma Prefecture may not have many earthquakes, 
but there are 10 identified active faultlines within the 
prefecture. In 2012, a simulation experiment was 
conducted to predict the damage if an earthquake 
occurs along the Kanto Northwest Border Faultline 
(Takasaki and Fujioka area) in early morning during 
winter, when a lot of people are stil asleep. The 
maximum casualties was estimated at 20,876 persons.
   Although the probability of this earthquake taking place 
in the next 30 years is very small, it must be noted that 
earthquakes may occur anywhere, anytime.

Main Active Faultlines

Kitashinagawa Left Bank Faultline

Ota Faultline   

Isobe Faultline   

    Kanto Northwest Border Faultline      

Active Faultlines in Gunma Prefecture

Siesmic Intensity 
   Distribution

   Based on simulation data collected (2012), siesmic intensity was predicted if an earthquake 
is caused by any of the 3 active faultlines within the prefecture (Kitashinagawa Left Bank, Ota, 
and Kanto Northwest Border Faultlines) or 2 active faultlines outside the prefecture. 

Intensity 7
Intensity 6 strong
Intensity 6 weak
Intensity 5 strong
Intensity 5 weak

                 Part of 
Kanto Northwest Border Faultline

Isobe Faultline

 Intensity

Intensity 5 weak      Intensity 5 strong          Intensity 6 weak       Intensity 6 strong          Intensity 7

Many people are 
frightened and want
to hold onto something 
stable

Dishes on cupboards 
and books on shelves 
are more likely to fall

Walking is difficult without 
holding onto something stable

Unsecured furnitures may 
topple over

Unreinforced concrete-block 
walls may collapse

It is difficult to 
remain standing

Wall tiles and glass
windows may sustain
damage and fall

Impossible to move without 
crawling, people may be 
thrown around due to strong 
shaking

Large cracks may form on 
walls; large landslides and 
collapse of massif

Non-earthquake resistant
structures may lean or 
collapse





Evacuation Centers Shaded           evacuation centers may become flooded during heavy rain.
Name                                          Address                 Telephone number

Annaka Elem. Sch. Gym                     3-10-43 Annaka

１Daiichi Jr. High Sch. Gym                  5-8-  Annaka

Annaka Community Center                 3799 Annaka
Annaka Cultural Center                      3-9-63 Annaka

Annaka Koyokan                                 4-8-32 Annaka

Annaka Gymnasium                           2-13-7 Annaka

Komeyama Gymnasium                      1717-1 Annaka

Annaka Comp. High Sch.  Gym         1-2-8 Annaka

Haraichi Elem Sch. Gym                    1-10-23 Haraichi
１Former Gobara Elem. Sch.-Satellite Campus      5-8-  Annaka

Daini Jr. High Sch. Gym                     2261 Haraichi

１Haraichi Daycare Center                     25-  Yanase
Haraichi Community Center               1441-16 Haraichi

Haraichi Gymnasium                         1362-2 Haraichi

Isobe Onsen Kaikan                          1-12-21 Isobe

Isobe Community Center                    4-13-23 Isobe
Isobe Elem. Sch. Gym                        4-12-8 Isobe

Higashi Yokono Community Center    3145 Saginomiya

Higashi Yokono Elem. Sch. Gym        3152 Saginomiya

Taito Elem. Sch. Gym                        62 Iwai
Iwanoya Community Center                617 Iwaiko

Name                                          Address           Telephone number

Itahana Community Center              1-6-20 Itahana

Ikiiki Choju Center                           2086-1 Itahana

Akima Elem. Sch. Gym                   1833 Higashi Kami Akima

Akima Community Center               1801-1 Naka Akima

Gokan Elem. Sch. Gym                  1999-1 Shimo Gokan

Gokan Community Center               1441-5 Naka Gokan
Kami Gokan Gymnasium                1542-4 Kami Gokan
Matsuida Higashi Jr. High Sch. Gym     236-16 Niibori,Matsuida-machi

Matsuida Cultural Hall                     530 Niibori, Matsuida-machi

Matsuida Elem. Sch. Gym              953 Matsuida, Matsuida-machi

Matsuida High Sch.                        813 Matsuida, Matsuida-machi

Usui Elem. Sch. Gym                     2196 Goryo, Matsuida-machi
Former Matsuida Daiichi Daycare Center      

2374-1 Gobara

387 Goryo, Matsuida-machi

Former Matsuida Nishi Jr. High Sch.                   53 Hara, Matsuida-machi

Sakamoto Gymnasium                    1323 Sakamoto, Matsuida-machi

Nishi Yokono Elem. Sch. Gym        888 Nikenzaike, Matsuida-machi        
Matsuida Minami Jr. High Sch. Gym         481 Yashiro, Matsuida-machi

Matsuida Daycare Center               194 Yashiro, Matsuida-machi

Tsukumo Elem. Sch. Gym             446 Shimomasuda, Matsuida-machi

Hosono Furusato Center                 533-1 Hijishio, Matsuida-machi          

Hosono Elem Sch. Gym                  365 Arai, Matsuida-machi      

Matsuida Kita Jr. High Sch. Gym    3602-1 Arai, Matsuida-machi 

Facilities Requiring Special Preparation
Childcare facilities

Name                                          Address               Telephone number

Annaka Nursery Sch.                       3-3-3 Annaka

Annaka-Futaba Children's Center   3-10-33 Annaka

Toumaru Nursery Sch.                    5-8-25 Annaka
Haraichi Sekishin Children's Center                  1-14-16 Haraichi

Haraichi Public Nursery Sch.           25-1 Yanase

Isobe Children's Center                   3-12-12 Isobe

Isobe Nursery Sch.                          3-19-20 Isobe

Higashi Yokono Kindergarten           3092-2 Saginomiya

Iwanoya Nursery Sch.                      617 Iwanoya-kou

Itahana-Wako Nursery Sch.            2101-2 Itahana

Name                                          Address            Telephone number

Akima Chuo Nursery Sch.               1533-2 Higashi Kami Akima

Yamabuki Nursery Sch.                   1769-3 Shimo Akima

Gokan Asahi Nursery Sch.              724 Nakagokan

Asahi Daini Nursery Sch.                509-1 Shimo Gokan
Matsuida Daiichi Public Nursery Sch.                      

Gakushu no Mori                                 951 Kami Manita

387 Goryo, Matsuida-machi
Matsuida Public Nursery Sch.         194-4 Yashiro, Matsuida-machi

Soutokuji Nursery Sch.                    326 Matsuida, Matsuida-machi
Hosono Nursery Sch.                      394 Arai, Matsuida-machi

Shirohato Nursery Sch.                   89-1 Kokugo, Matsuida-machi

Nishi Yokono Nursery Sch.             970 Hitomi, Matsuida-machi

Elderly welfare facilities
Name                                          Address               Telephone number

Keyaki Group Home                         1-9-17 Nakajuku

Name                                        Address           Telephone number

Yuoyuo Small Scale Multifunction Home          

Sawayaka  Day Service                     1-1-7 Annaka

Mori no Ie Group Home                   1-10-17 Annaka
Any Day Service Center                   1-16-7 Annaka

Saitori Day Service Center               1-16-38 Annaka

Wagaya Annaka Assisted Living Facility 1-16-38 Annaka

Care Station Peace Annaka             2180-2 Nakajuku

Short-stay Peace                             2180-2 Nakajuku

Megumi Geriatic Health Facility       3-25-13 Annaka

Akanesou Nursing Home                 240 Mine

Haraichi Group Home                      1867 Haraichi

Carehome Enishi Lodging Home     2-5-41-3 Haraichi
Enishi Day Service Center               2-5-41-3 Haraichi

Honoka Group Home                      1303-1 Haraichi

Hibari Group Home                          3-6-20 Haraichi
Soyokaze Rehabilitation-Usui Public Hospital                

Jorie Yanase                                    500 Yanase

1-9-10 Haraichi

Smile Group Home Medis Annaka                     3452-14 Haraichi
Yamato Lodging Home                     3518 Haraichi

GENKI NEXT Annaka Haraichi       602-1 Haraichi

Isobe Day Service Center               12-1 Isobe
Minato Day Service Center              3-3-19 Isobe
Kuwanomi Small Scale Multipurpose Home

1-9-6 Nakajuku      

Yanaze no Gou Small Scale Multipurpose 
Elder Care 
Yanase Small Scale Multipurpose 
Elder Care

194-6 Yanase

194-6 Yanase

1854-2 Nakanoya

Sararin Yanase Day Service            227-4 Yanase

Sakura Day Service Center             447-10 Yanase

Kirara Group Home                         203 Saginomiya

Furusato Co. Ltd.                            1956-1 Saginomiya
Furusato Support Center Assisted 
Living Facility 1962-1 Saginomiya

Nayuta Nursing Home                     389 Saginomiya 
Uraraku Long-term Geriatric Health 
Care Facility    205-1 Saginomiya

Nodonosou Nursing Home              1599-1 Nodono   

Friend Group Home                        1088-2 Oya  

Nonoka Day Service Center             719-1 Nodono     
Welbi-Iwai no Oka Assisted 
Living Facility 433-1 Iwai

Annaka City Elderly Welfare Center  2086-1 Itahana
Therapy Nursing Home                   1-5-15 Itahana



Elderly welfare facilities

Name                                          Address               Telephone number
Furusato Home Annaka Assisted 
Living Facility

Asahi Annaka Care Station

679-1 Itahana

679-1 Itahana
Yoshigatani Small Scale 
Multipurpose Home 4484-1 Shimo Akima

Aosora Day Care Facility               1784 Shimo Akima
Seseragi Garden Long-term Geriatric 
Health Care Facility 1300-1 Niibori, Matsuida-machi
Wagaya Matsuida Assisted 
Living Facility 716-1 Matsuida, Matsuida-machi

Kokoiro Day Service Center 716-1 Matsuida, Matsuida-machi

Masaba Annaka Assisted Living Facility 74-1 Furuya

Takimi Day Service                         1076-155 Yokokawa, 
Matsuida-machi

Take no Sato Group Home           

Miyaguchi Group Home              
1580-4 Nikenzaike, 
Matsuida-machi

Rakuju Nursing Home                 776-1 Nikenzaike, 
Matsuida-machi

Hitomi Small Scale Multipurpose 
Elder care           214-1 Hitomi, Matsuida-machi

214-1 Hitomi, Matsuida-machi

214-1 Hitomi, Matsuida-machi

Ai Small Scale Multipurpose 
Elder care           

Iris Group Home              
Kokoa Matsuida Group Home             595-1 Hitomi, Matsuida-machi

Name                                          Address               Telephone number
Goubara Multipurpose Home          2982-1 Goubara

Goubara Day Service                      2982-1 Goubara

Papiyon Day Service Center            2915-1 Goubara

Papiyon Shared Residence             2915-1 Goubara
Matsuka Geriatric Health 
Care Facility

252-2 Okunada, 
Matsuida-machi

Usui no Sato Nursing Home       
1491-1 Takanashi, 
Matsuida-machi

Usui no Sato Day Service Center  
1491-1 Takanashi, 
Matsuida-machi

Hosono Day Service                  
1369-1 Higishio,
Matsuida-machi

Kutsurogi no Sato Group Home                1369-1 Higishio,
Matsuida-machi

Nanakamado Geriatric Health 
Care Facility               

759-1 Higishio,
Matsuida-machi

Meri Usui Day Service                    
226-1 Yashiro, 
Matsuida-machi

Meri Usui Assisted Living Facility              226-1 Yashiro, 
Matsuida-machi

Sacheru Shared Residence            556-3 Goubara        

Eru day Service Center                   556-3 Goubara        

Ikoi no Ie Matsuida Chiiki Home      77 Niibori, Matsuida-machi

Name                                          Address               Telephone number

Welfare facilities for people with disabilities

Workshop Kibo                              3-19-27 Annaka       
Plum Support Center for People 
with Disabilities 3-19-27 Annaka       

Fureai no Ie                                   599 Otake    
Matsuida Chiiki Katsudou                     
Shien Center                                        

Life Disability Welfare Service                                        512-6 Shimomasuda, 
Matsuida-machi

Yuoyuo Home                                292-1 Furuya

372-1 Niibori, Matsuida-machi

Alps Akebono Disability 
Welfare Service                         1544-11 Haraichi

Kamihikoki After School Care        1544-11 Haraichi
Firosu Akebono Employment Transition 
Support                           1544-11 Haraichi

Octave  Short-stay Facility             1544-11 Haraichi                    

Nua・Ribe Chiiki Daily Life Support Center 913-1 Nakajuku

Name                                          Address               Telephone number

Boneru Group Home                       1-6-10 Annaka

Hairu Group Home                           3-13-5 Annaka

Guryukku Group Home                   1-5-10 Nakajuku

Riberuta Annaka Work Support Facility    913-1 Nakajuku

Harmony Group・Care Home 509 Iwai

Yuiai Group・Care Home 2-4-26 Itahana

Feriche Group・Care Home   2-4-26 Itahana

Sakura Group Home 966-5 Shimomasuda,
Matsuida-machi

Maria Multipurpose Promotion Office
for People with Disabilities

214-4 Hitomi, 
Matsuida-machi

Name                                          Address               Telephone number

Medical institutions
Name                                          Address               Telephone number

Arisaka I.M. Clinic                      1-29-1 Annaka                   

Kirinoki Clinic                      2172-4 Nakajuku             
Shimizu ENT Clinic                     3-3-47 Annaka                   

Shota Hospital                               1-16-32 Annaka

Sutou Hospital                      3532-5 Annaka                   

Takanosu Clinic                             1-3-17 Nakajuku    
Nagayama Clinic                      3-19-19 Annaka                   

Sawayaka Clinic                      3-25-13 Annaka                   

Nagumo Opthalmology                  2-13-1 Annaka                   

Amiya Clinic                     1431-3 Annaka                   
Inoue Orthopedic and I.M. Clinic   628 Haraichi         

Usui Public Hospital                      1-9-10 Haraichi    

Sakurai I.M. Clinic                     130-5 Goubara               
Handa I.M. Clinic                     2-8-3 Haraichi             

Miyaguchi Clinic                     3875 Haraichi       

Moteki I.M. Clinic                      4-3-15 Haraichi                 

Oonoki Clinic                      1821-1 Shimo Isobe

Horiguchi Clinic                      2-9-15 Annaka                   

Nagashima Pediatrics     1019-1 Shimo Isobe               

Honda Hospital                      205-1 Saginomiya             

Iwai Central Clinic                      2465-1 Iwai  
Uesugi Clinic                     1-2-43 Itahana

Onikata Clinic                      1635 Shimogokan         

Kurosawa Clinic                 903-1 Matsuida, Matsuida-machi        

Taguchi Clinic                           372 Matsuida, Matsuida-machi        

Takei I.M. and Cardiology Clinic                       831-1 Matsuida, 
Matsuida-machi        

Matsuida Hospital                   1300-1 Niibori,
Matsuida-machi        

Saruya  I.M. Clinic                                     1104-1 Hitomi,
Matsuida-machi        

Arisaka Dental Clinic                       290 Kobetto                                   

Inoue Dental Clinic                          3-18-13 Annaka                                  

Kokoro Dentistry                              2130 Chuoyado                          

 Dental Clinic Handa                        2-5-2 Annaka                                  

Honda Dental Clinic                        3-19-1 Annaka                                  
Mashimo Dental Clinic                    2-9-14 Annaka                                  

Murohashi Dental Clinic                  3-13-7 Annaka                                  

Yajima Dental Clinic                        3545-14 Annaka                                  

Uehara Dental Clinic                       2584-10 Haraichi                                

Ushio Dental Clinic                         134-1 Goubara                               

Tanaka Dental Clinic                       4-4-43 Haraichi           

Tsuchiya Dental Clinic                    1558-1 Haraichi                                  

Handa Dental Clinic                        2-8-15 Haraichi                                  

Murohashi Dental Clinic                  3-4-3 Haraichi                            

Imai Dental Clinic                            4-3-40 Isobe             

Tajima Dental Clinic                        3-8-22 Isobe                       

Uraraku Dental Clinic                      245-1 Saginomiya                            
Kabasawa Dental Clinic                   2-7-4 Itahana                          

Koitabashi Dental Clinic                  1-6-16 Itahana                               

Suto Dental Clinic                  
1422-3 Niibori,
Matsuida-machi        

Kobayashi Dental Clinic                  

Suto Dental Clinic                  

581-1 Hitomi,
Matsuida-machi        
980-10 Nikenzaike,
Matsuida-machi        

2098-1 Goryou, 
Matsuida-machi

Urano Orthopedic Clinic     1662 Higashi Kami Isobe

Shirota Clinic                     1-19-4 Isobe

Fujimaki Clinic                     556 Matsuida, 
Matsuida-machi        
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CHECKLIST

When

When

Where

Where

  Example
When "prepare to evacuate"/"evacuate" advisory is announced.
When there is a large typhoon or heavy rain forecast.
When rain is expected to steadily fall until night time.
When you observe odd weather signs and phenomena.

Nearest evacuation center/area that you can reach by foot.
House of relative/friend;any location in or outside the city that is safe.

  Example
When trapped or don't have enough time to escape.
When you have to pass through a flooded area in order to evacuate.
When flood or landslide is closing in.

Nearest and highest sturdy building or high ground.
Room in the 2nd or highr floor of your house; far from any slope.
Safe place that you can take cover other than your designated 
evacuation center.

PREPARATION
  CHECKLIST

Notes

Notes

Write your possible evacuation destinations when you have enough time to escape 
(early evacuation) and when you don't have enough time to reach your designated 
evacuation center (late evacuation).

Early Evacuation Destination

 Late Evacuation Destination

It is important to evacuate 
as early as possible.

When you don't have enough 
time to evacuate and you're 
trapped, take refuge in the 
safest location near you.

C
onfirm

 &
 Fill-in

C
onfirm

 &
 Fill-in

If an earthquake occurs while you are sleeping, it is best to always be prepared in case you need to evacuate. 

Place the following items on your bedside

athletic shoes or slippers          flashlight                 emergency bag                  mobile phone      warm clothes (winter time)       whistle

Items Needed for Evacuation

Supplies in evacuation centers are limited, thus it is safe to 
bring your own stockpile. Using a rucksack as an emergency 
bag is convenient and frees up your hand. Make sure that 
your emergency bag is light and compact.  

Place the following items in your emergency bag

mobile phone

rope

match/lighter

toiletries

can/bottle opener

mobile radio

candle

tissue

towel
underwear&clothing

spare battery

emergency food
plastic bag

drinking water

medical goods

Necessary items depending on your family composition

powdered 
milk

disposable 
diaper

sanitary 
pads
essential items for elderly and people with disabilities 

(medication, nursing goods)

Necessary items during evacuation

raincoat

valuables (cash, insurance card, passport, etc.)

gloves this guidebook

Convenient and useful items to have
blanket, 
sleeping bag disposable heating padportable gas stove

disposable 
chopsticks

plastic sheeting

3 to 7-day food supply
(ready-to-eat food, canned food, soup, condiments)

water

fuel
bedding (blanket,etc.)toiletries

kettle/pot
portable toilet

disposable tableware
(paper plate,chopsticks,etc.)

(1 person: 3L/day)

(gas canisters)

To help you recover after a disaster

Items you should include 
in your stockpile

There is a possibility that food 
supply and utilities may be 
cut-off for a long time. Stock enough 
food, water, and other important 
household items that will survive until 
food supply and utilities are restored.
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